The ICT, Mumbai (estd. 1933) is a world-renowned Deemed University funded by the Government of Maharashtra that was ranked No 2 in the country in NIRF survey. The faculty is highly accomplished, with multi-disciplinary interests and decorated with national and international awards and honours, having live connections with industry. All leading foreign universities and industries seek ICT graduates. It receives various grants and projects from the UGC, DBT, DST and other agencies, and Indian and foreign industries. Research has been an integral part of ICT, with state-of-the-art research facilities, and limited hostel facilities.

Online Application are invited for admission to various Postgraduate programmes as follows:

1. Master’s Programmes

1A. Master’s Program (Regular, 2 Years):
- M.Pharm.

1B. Master’s Program (Regular, 2 Years):
- M.Tech. in Chemistry Technology: i) Bio-Process Tech.; ii) Food Biotech.; ii) Pharmaceutical Biotechnology. For these courses admission will be done by JNU-CEEB. Candidates are informed to visit http://admissions.jnu.ac.in

1C. Master’s Program (Sponsored 3 years):
- M.Sc. (2 years – by papers): i) Chemistry
- ii) Engineering Mathematics
- iii) Physics (Material Science)
- iv) Textile Chemistry

2. Doctoral Programmes: [Ph.D. (Tech.) / Ph.D. (Sch.)]


2C. Direct Ph.D. (Tech.) in all courses mentioned in 1A and 1B above

2D. QIP Ph.D. admission for full time regular / Permanent teachers from AICTE approved Colleges and regular employees of the industry / National Laboratories/Govt. Institutions.

Notes:
- The candidates appearing for the qualifying Examination in summer 2017 may also apply.
- *As indicated in above table, written test will be conducted for admission to courses.
- *For details & syllabus for the written test for each course, see ICT website
- *Ph.D. candidates qualifying in written test will be called for interview, depending on the total number of positions available with research guides.
- *Ph.D. candidates holding valid fellowship may take admission as early as possible after display of their names in the list of candidates eligible for admission.

For Exact Dates/Change in Schedule, the candidates are advised to refer ICT Website from Time to Time.